Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is the most common chronic gastrointestinal (GI) disorder. Patients with IBS usually suffer from anxiety and depression. A combination of psychological approaches and pharmacological treatments can be a significantly effective treatment for IBS. The main objective of the present study was to provide a therapeutic plan based on laughter yoga and anti-anxiety medication, employed for the very first time, and to determine the effectiveness of these treatments on the anxiety and GI symptoms of patients with IBS.
INTRODUCTION
Functional gastrointestinal disorders (FGIDs) are more common than digestive disorders, and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is the most common chronic gastrointestinal (GI) disease, affecting 3-28% of the population worldwide especially in western countries. It is seen more commonly in women. This disease is influenced by several factors including stress, sleep pattern, and change of environment, and affects a person's daily activities. IBS has bowel symptoms with no organic cause, and it is distinguished by repetitive and inexplicable symptoms like diffuse or localized abdo minal pain, constipation, and diarrhea. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] IBS symptoms differ among individuals and are characterized by the presence of abdominal pain or bloating and changes in bowel habits with either predominantly diarrhea, constipation, or a combination of both. 6 IBS has four subtypes: IBS-D (diarrhea), IBS-U (unclassified), IBS-M (mixed, equal diarrhea and constipation types), and IBS-C (constipation), 4 of them IBS-M is more prevalent than IBS-C and IBS-D. Its pathophysiology is not well known; however, abnormal bowel movements, central nervous system dysfunction, local immune responses to acute infectious gastroenteritis, changes in the gut flora, genetic factors, and mental disorders such as anxiety may be considered as acceptable causes. 7, 8 This heterogeneity in etiology of the disease leads to various symptoms in affected patients.
Lifestyle changes, dietary advices, psychological medications, and agents that target GI motility have been used for managing IBS.
IBS has a strong body-mind association. Patients with IBS usually have poor mental health, and more than 70-90% of such patients also suffer from anxiety and depression. A combination of psychotherapy with traditional pharmaceutical procedures or psychotherapy alone is approved approaches to the treatment of IBS. Among the psychotherapeutic interventions, behavioral therapy is more commonly recommended. 9 Complementary treatments are generally accepted, because they have low costs, and fewer side effects. One new strategy is the performance of laughter exercises known as laughter yoga (laughter with yoga breathing and stretching exercises; people should laugh with no joke or comic program), which has been developed by Kataria (Indian physician). Kataria believes that both types of laughter, artificial and natural, can have similar effects on the body. 10, 11 Laughter therapy has been widely shown to have a positive impact on physical and mental health, such as changes to the immune system, muscular comfort, hormones, and the mind. [12] [13] [14] In the current study we aimed to compare the effects of laughter yoga with those of anti-anxiety medications on the anxiety and GI symptoms of patients with IBS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The design of this study was a randomized, controlled, clinical trial with pre-test and post-test evaluations. Patients were selected from those who referred to the GI clinic of Vali-asr Hospital (Birjand, Iran) during the study period (April 2017 to March 2017) and were diagnosed as having IBS based on ROME III criteria. Using the convenience sampling method, 60 participants were selected randomly from those meeting the inclusion criteria for this study. The inclusion criteria were: a diagnosis of IBS based on the mentioned IBS protocol, the age range of 18-50 years, willingness to participate after the research objectives and the advantages and disadvantages of the methods were explained, and willingness and ability to maintain the fixed type and dose of drug (in cases of drug therapy). To consider ethical principles, written consent to participate was obtained from each patient. Exclusion criteria comprised non-compliance with medicinal recommendations, lack of regular attendance in classes, using psychological treatments before participating in the study, suffering from other structural GI or functional diseases during the study period, psychotic disorders, or personality disorders, and using anti-anxiety drugs before starting the study. The participants were assigned to one of three groups with 20 participants in each: group A (laughter yoga therapy), group B (anti-anxiety medication), or group C (symptomatic therapy only). Data were collected in two parts: measuring the scale of severity of IBS symptoms and Beck's Anxiety Inventory.
For data analysis, SPSS software version 23 was used. After data were collected, a file was created in the SPSS software. The variables of severity of symptoms and anxiety had an abnormal distribution. Hence, to compare the mean values of severity of symptoms and anxiety among the three groups, the Kruskal Wallis and Mann Whitney tests were used. The Wilcoxon test was also used for each group before and after intervention. The variable age showed a normal distribution, and ANOVA was used to compare the mean age ranges of the three groups. A p value of 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Research Tools Demographic Information
The demographic characteristics of the patients comprised sex, age, type of diagnosed disease, and disease history.
ROME-III Diagnostic Criteria for IBS
The ROME-III questionnaire was used as the standard scale for IBS assessment with a high credibility. 15 
IBS Symptom Severity Scale (IBS-SSS)
The IBS Symptom Severity Index presented by Francis CY and colleagues (1997) was used in this study. It has also been used in similar studies. This instrument contains five items, each scored in a range of 0-5 for the 10-day period prior to the study. A score of 8-18 indicated mild severity, 18-30 indicated medium severity, and a score higher than 30 indicated a severe level of symptoms. 16 Beck's Anxiety Questionnaire Beck's Anxiety Questionnaire was introduced by Beck and co-workers in 1996 17 and contains 21 items for measuring anxiety symptoms in patients over a 2-week period. Each item in this questionnaire is scored based on a 4-point Likert scale (0 = never to 3 = severe to intolerable level). 17, 18 The reliability test of Beck's Anxiety Questionnaire among Iranian samples showed that the total reliability coefficient of the questionnaire equaled 0.91. 19
Intervention Protocols
Participants were asked to attend an explanatory session in which the research objectives were explained. All participants in all three groups (laughter yoga therapy, anti-anxiety medication, and symptomatic therapy only) completed the relevant scales before beginning the experimental interventions in the pretest step, immediately after entering the study, and again at the end of interventions in the post-test step to measure the effects of the interventions.
Laughter Yoga Therapy Protocol
The laughter yoga intervention was the same for all patients in this group. It was implemented in seven sessions by a teacher familiar with this method (table 1) .
Anti-anxiety Therapy Protocol
Participants in the anti-anxiety medication group were given sertraline at a dose of 50 to 200 mg per day.
Symptomatic Therapy Protocol
Because of the differences in symptom severity among patients, it was impossible to synchronize the Step 1: Introducing principles and rules of laughter yoga 20 min
Step 2: Familiarity and introduction 20 min
Step 3: Defining laughter yoga for participants 20 min 2
Step 1: Introducing advantages of laughter 25 min
Step 2: Psychological and emotional impacts of laughter 35 min 3
Step 1: Defining yoga 30 min
Step 2: Importance of deep breathing 30 min 4
Step 1: Value laughter techniques 25 min
Step 2: Cheerful laughter techniques 35 min 5
Step 1: Method of implementing laughter yoga 25 min
Step 2: Introducing steps of implementing laughter yoga 20 min
Step 3: Introducing types of laughter 20 min 6
Step 1: Defining meditation 10 min
Step 2: Introducing general framework for laughter meditation 15 min
Step 3: Defining relaxation 15 min
Step 4: Relaxation steps 20 min 7
Practicing and reviewing session 60 min 213 Tavakoli et al.
drug dose, and the intervention was not the same in the symptomatic treatment group. However, no patient in this group received anti-anxiety drugs.
RESULTS
In the present study, 60 patients with IBS diagnosed based on ROME-III were assigned to three different treatment groups: the laughter yoga treatment group, the anti-anxiety medication group, or the symptomatic treatment (control) group, of whom 19, 18, and 18 patients, respectively, completed the study. One person left the laughter yoga group because follow-up was not possible; two cases were dropped out from the anti-anxiety medication group because of drug side effects, and two patients were excluded from the symptomatic treatment group because follow-up was not possible. The groups were homogeneous in age (p = 0.902), sex (p = 1), and pre-test IBS severity score (p = 0.839). The mean age of the patients was 33.10 (9.49), 32.38 (9.23), and 31.72 (9.02) years in the laughter yoga group, anti-anxiety medication group, and control group, respectively. Most of the participants were female (n = 44, 80%) and the scores of anxiety and IBS before intervention were homogenous in all groups.
The results showed that there was no significant difference between the mean values of anxiety in the three groups either before intervention (p = 0.78) or after intervention (p = 0.1). However, a significant difference was observed in the Beck scores of before and after intervention (p = 0.05) (table 2). The results also showed no significant difference between the mean values of IBS symptoms in the three groups before intervention (p = 0.83). However, the severity of IBS symptoms score was significantly different between the yoga and meditation groups compared with the controls after intervention (p = 0.006). A significant difference was also seen in the IBS scores of before and after intervention (p = 0.023, table 2).
Finally, assessing the changes in anxiety and IBS scores in the three treatment groups with the follow-up test (Tukey) indicated that the participants in the laughter yoga group showed more significant differences (figures 1 and 2). Significant differences between the laughter yoga and control groups were also seen in changes to IBS scores (p = 0.018) and Beck scores (p = 0.041).
Based on the linear regression model, the average IBS score in the laughter yoga group decreased 0.35 units and in the medication group decreased 0.13 units compared with the control group. This result indicated the greater effect of the laughter yoga intervention on reducing IBS symptoms. Also, with a one-unit increase in the anxiety score, the IBS score increased an average of 0.49 units (table 3) .
DISCUSSION
IBS is the most common chronic GI disease and is highly correlated with psychological factors, like depression and anxiety. Because of the psychological pathology of the disease, considering psychological approaches and non-pharmacological treatments can be significantly effective in reducing symptoms as well as treatment costs of the disease. Among psychotherapeutic interventions, behavioral therapy is more commonly recommended. 2 In the current study, the effects of laughter yoga and antianxiety medication on the anxiety and GI symptoms of patients with IBS were compared.
Studies have shown that laughing can increase brain endorphins, and 5 minutes of laughing can relieve pain for 5 hours. 20 Berk and colleagues studied the changes in neuroendocrine components and stress hormones in response to laughing. Their results showed that while cortisol decreased faster in the experimental group, epinephrine significantly increased in this group and then decreased with laughing. 20 The present study is a unique work that compared the methods of anti-anxiety medication and laughter yoga separately. In previous studies on the effects of psychological treatment on IBS, only combined treatments were compared.
Most of the patients in this study were female, indicating a higher prevalence of the disease among women.
Other studies have confirmed this finding. 5, 21 The current results indicated that after the designed interventions, the severity of IBS symptoms was more greatly reduced in the laughter yoga group, and the observed differences were statistically significant (p = 0.006). After intervention, the severity of anxiety was changed in all three groups; the greatest reduction was observed in the laughter yoga group, but the observed differences were not statistically significant (p = 0.1), which may be due to the small sample size.
The findings are in accordance with those of previous studies. Keykha and co-workers studied the effects of 8 weeks laughter yoga exercises on motor function, balance, and flexibility in patients with Parkinson's disease. The results showed a significant improvement (p < 0.05) in the motor function of patients after 8 weeks of intervention, and laughter yoga was recommended as a useful modality for such patients. 22 Mahdipoor and colleagues investigated the effects of psychological and pharmacological treatments on the reduction of symptoms and improvement of mental health and quality of life in patients with IBS. Their results showed that this combination therapy could increase mental health, improve quality of life, and reduce symptoms in patients with IBS. 19 Moreover, in studies conducted by Greed and colleagues and Drossman and others, the combined treatment of psychological therapy and antidepression drugs was effective against IBS. 23, 24 The present study showed good short-term (7-week period) results, but determining long-term effects was impossible because of ethical considerations. In another study, Lackner and colleagues studied the rapid response of cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) to symptoms of patients with IBS. Their results showed a fast reduction in symptoms after a 4-week period of CBT interventions. 25 Solati, Dehkordi, and Adibi assessed the effects of CBT along with pharmacological treatment on quality of life, frequency, and severity of symptoms in patients with IBS. They found that the mean value of quality of life was significantly higher in the CBT and pharmacological treatment group than in the pharmacological group in both pre-and post-treatment steps, although no significant difference was observed in the follow-up. 21 This finding contradicted those of previous studies that showed CBT and medical treatment had no effect on the frequency and severity of symptoms in patients with IBS over a 6-month period, because after the last intervention, patients experienced a relapse of the severity of symptoms. 26, 27 Although several studies have reported positive effects of anti-depressants in reducing symptoms and improving the quality of life of patients with IBS, 28, 29 which are in consistency with our findings, some studies have shown that anti-depressants (citalopram and amitriptyline) are not better than placebos in reducing the symptoms of such patients. 30, 31 Such result might be explained by the lack of a proper design or the effect of disrupting factors.
In conclusion, the current results have shown that laughter yoga is more effective than anti-anxiety medication in reducing GI symptoms in patients with IBS and in improving the quality of life of these patients. Thus, it is strongly recommended that laughter yoga be coupled with common pharmacological therapies for IBS.
Limitations
The most important limitation of this study was the absence of a long-term follow-up of the patients due to ethical issues. Because of the limited number of laughter yoga sessions, the impossibility of continuing these sessions, and the chronic nature of the disease after the 7-week course, another method should be applied. Moreover, the lack of separation between IBS patients with diarrhea (IBS-D) and those with constipation (IBS-C) who require different symptomatic treatments was another limitation of this study.
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